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Products Features 

Industrial split type portable design, IP65 Water-proof., camera can be removed and changed
according to exact environment.
2.4”TFT, resolution (480 * 234),Li-po inside also have ac charger,>=6H continuous working,
Portable easy use.
Adopt H.264 compression tech, Audio code G.726,save storage room and perfect effect.
Powerful network transmission functions, including real-time pre-view, remote playback, remote
download, remote broadcasting, interective SMS, various transmission quality for optional,
support audio and video sycn.
Support 64GB micro-SD card max, with USB data backup function,professional in file repair and
file security.
Support WIFI,GPS,3G, WIFI download,breakpoint resume;
Different 3G module supported for option:WCDMA,CDMA2000,TD-SCDMA,A variety of dial-up
authentication mode,Adapt all kind 3G Network, compatible with GPRS, EDGE,can up to 4G
network,Beidou navigation system
OTA download,support batch auto upgrading ;
Device Size:80(W) x 140(H) x 35(D) mm

Item
Description

Operation system Linux
Separate design Main device: work independently to realize local record   Auxiliary device: GPS / 3G, backup battery
Graphic operation interface Use buttons to complete the setting of various parameters



Business applications scene graph

Richmor Team and Customers throughout the world



Richmor Services:
OEM Service: OEM and ODM services is accepted and welcome.
Delivery Time:3-5 working days for sample, bulk order 7-15days after received payment/order confirmed
Quality Warranty: 2 years for free repair. Whole life service for continue cooperating customers!
Delivery Term: By Express(DHL/FEDEX/TNT/UPS/EMS/CHINA POST),By air,By Sea.

Feedbacks from customers:
1)This supplier has good softwares ability and can meet my needs. The sample works very
good.
    I am hoping to order more.
------- Davide from USA.
2)The cooperation is satisfied. The products are good. Very strong housing case.
   My clients like a lot.
------- Tony from Russia
3)We made correct decision in choosing this supplier. We are now having much better
   management and control on our vehicles. The ticket cash are more each day.
-------- Jose from Columbia
We will invite more customers to make comments and attach here.
we can offer customer whole service from mdvr setup,camera setup,PC/phone monitoring,CCTV display
etc.

Welcome to contact Susie for more details    

Contact Person: Susie Zhou 
Mobile/WhatsApp:+86-18126263832,
By Trademanager:cn1001765398

Tel: +86-0755-81713882,



Mail:overseasales-4@rcmcctv.com ,
Skype: rcmcctvsales4,
QQ: 2355778106 or 1562493751,
Wechat: Jobslovers ,

ADD:6th floor,Building F,XinZhi Industrial Park,YangMei Metro,BanTian,LongGang District,ShenZhen,G
uangDong,China.
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